
The Comet. ,township was called, and the chairman of the CONGRESSIONAL CAKTASS. NOTICE.(Tomlina tHatrbimw. ties there, of agree that we don't know a Da-

vie man from a Rowan man. '
TO THE CONSERVATIVES

OP THE 30Tx SENATORI Science has so fortified the averagerespective townships answered the questions
modern Christina that be can stare anywhich were put to him by the Secretary idla regard to the committee of twelve Mr. AllAL DIST., N. C.SAUftBUHY. THUR8DAT JUNE. 95 reason! hly large comet out of countenancethis way : Who is your choice for Congress? H0H. W. M EOBBDfS'

Appointments for Speaking :
pJoyingor

now abort 17 yean of age) whowithout evincing tbe slightest syptom of
Smith is very anxious that this matter should
be brought forward. Well, we don't charge
that President Smith did any thing wrong.

Who for Senator? Who for Clerk 1 and so
r . - , r , ,

Lite on yesterday we were handed a cir-

cular, bearing the above heading, and issu from aryalarm. It is no longer the dread bar Cool Spring,on. in this war seven townsuips aectarea Monday, June 20 amRowan is shoot 5 assesocksvllle.ed u u de r the signature ofone A. N. Smith, Esq do 30The Watctai for 1 for Crawford, one for Price, one for Maj. binger of war and woo, that it was la the
earlier centuries of oar era; and although heUL of a Ihrht eBut Rowan men say that the President ia a- -

Fork Church , Jnly 1 ehi.leaciennaad by sKerr, one for nobody, and one was not repgain mistaken. They say that it was firstwho sign3 himself "President of the Conven-

tion which was held at Foard's Mill on the

Iredell,
Deris,

do
Yadkin,
Forsyth,

do
do

do 2we have not yet discovered exactly what
Friday do tLewisviUe,proposed to appoint a committee composed it is, whence it comes, wtmber it goat, or

Salisbury June lath 1874.
JULIUS

Jans 18. 1874 JL13th iust." Mr. Smith is therefore the os Friday night do SBethaoia,
resented. In the same manner was all too
nominations made, and if Capt Crawford
was not the expressed choice of our county

of six friends of the aspirants, and not six for what purpose it wanders abet orbtU 4Saturdaytensible author and his circular Is worthy of . - . m at do
doless through space, still we knew tbat it Kemenrille dogentlemen from each county ; but that Presi-

dent Smith got it mixed up in submitting is a perfectly natural phenomenon andConvention and tbe delegates to Foard's 8eds Garden, do TO THE PEOPLE OF THEaltogether harmless, end that tbe larger Ml Airy Bony, WednesdayMill were not virtually and in foot instructthe question. That nine of this committee

notice only from tbe fact that he assumes to
speak lor Davie. Whether he does or not
is a question. We will, nevertheless, give
to Davie ibis one notice.

In our last paper we endeavored to give a

EIGHT JUDICIAL DISed to vote for him. then we made no nomiwere Price men and only three Crawford and brighter it grows, and tbe nearer it
approaches the earth, tbe grand end

CAMPAIGN.
7 months for less than $1.

In order that every one may hove the

opportunity of becoming posted on the
issues fr discussion daring the summer

campaign, we have determined to pat the

price of the Watchman down so as to en-

able every one to read it who may wish
to do BO.'

Tup. Watchman, the oldest paper in

nations at our county Convention and tbe Yadkiavillemen ; that a majority of these names was

do Thursday
do Friday
do Saturday
do Monday

Wilkes, Tassday
Alleghany, Wednesday
Ashe, Thursday

whole thing was a foes. The idee that a more interesting tbe spectad. Tbe
present comet, which it bid among tbesuggested by the friends of Capt. Price, and Jeneseills, .

Trap Hall,

TRICT.
1 smaCaaaMntoawaWnaWsef Jasgeot

the Setwise Conrt of toss Jadssasd lie-triet.

As the oOee is one that sswoM as bsat

preference expressed in tbe manner in whichso notorious was the fact, that the Price menclear and trnthful statement of the causes
which prevented a selection of a candidate stars that cluster iu the dim shadows of Bonne.

do 7
do 8
do t
do 10
do 11
do IS
do 14
do 15
do 10
do 17
do 18
do to
do 21
do 23
do 23
do 24

it was is not a selection . sad doss not amount Flint Hill,were suggesting the committee and having the northern heavens, around about the
pole, was first discovered ou tbe 17th ol LnaraiSpriega Alleghany, Fridayto a choice, is simply absurd.it appointed to suit them, thai-tb- e Crawfordfor Senator. We did not attempt to give

the exact proceedings ; and as oar article Asne, Saturday entire) j above the ha efel iuanmee of part jBut suppose, as has been alleged, thatmen cried out at the time No suggestions !-- April last by Mr. Coggia, at Uaiseilles, North Fork, do Monday potrUse, lsnaatttMand it has been since tully verified by allNo prompting ! and resolved before the com there was no proposition publicly endorsedwas wntteo in the interest of peace and har-

mony, with a view of bringing about, if pos ami havo ae political
We torn North Carolina, and one of the the astronomers in this part of tbe world ,mittee was read out to oppose it. President Dtotftot. W- -

KlkK Koada, do Tnsedoy
Boone, Watauga, Wednesday
Bradley s Store, do Thursday
McSsil's Store, WUkaa, Friday

I shall make no eaavans of tan
lie vine it ooksBOBSlaW la a SSI

by the Cojvsution authorizing the delegates
to express a preference or to instruct, andsible, a reconciliation between the discor fcSjtastaSmith may have thought he was acting alloldest in the State, will continue to battle,

n heretofore, for the light, for liberal and
We publish elsewhere a very full account
"f its position in the heavens and eonr-- e,

Horn Professor Swift, of Rochester, and
right, and we do not charge he was know that the voting of seven townships for Capt.dant elements of the two counties, and the

nomination of a candidate on whom all might WHkaboro. do Saturday do i-
-

inot law, fur honest crovernment, and for Tayiotevuto, aimmeasCrawford was unsolicited and voluntary, itiogly acting in bad faith toward Mr. Craw do 27
do 27whatever will tend to promote the best tbe Hermld has had one ol its report! ley PenSJL doford. Yet it is strange thai be should have most be admitted that the ease is tenfold Btstosf iUs, I Iredell, doexploring the polar regions Of ins sky

with Dr. Aloaandet. ai Princeton; and allreceived and acted upon the suggestions of stronger in favor of oar position : For then

agree, we purposely left out some things that
we thought might tend to irritate or alienate
the people of the two counties. We were
careful to eay nothing that would further
widen the breech between the counties ; and

W will beOther appoin

b'gb judicial pusidon to do so. It Steeled.

obligations to party or sent, that I ssajr he
ab) the aaure easily to bsat the scales af
jsaaenenalr bsdaneed. Saliehnry, N. C.
June, lSlh, 1874.

WILLIAM H. BAILEY
Salisbury Ieteftigeuosr. tsdesn rVesW

W inst..a Swnttnel sad ssfchssa, Doebory
Heporw aod Mt. Airy VwKor. ropy sir? day
of election aad send hill to W. 1KB.

the Price men and overlooked or ignored we have tbe imposing spectacle of seven of agree tbat the comet is rapidly approach- -

those of Crawford's friends. the largest townships unsoli ited coming for tng the earth, and will increase in s
from now to tbe 3rd of August, whenThe reason the Rowan delegation wonld wai d in open convention of the people of the

At all the appoiounents apeaking will com-
mence at 1 o'clock r. at.

Ma. BOBBINS sopse his oonatitoenu will
come out to the appointment en aaoaae and

interests of bnr towu, county and State.
13 will contaiu not only tbe latest and
ulnst important news of the day, but such
other reading matter as will enable its
n uders to keep thoroughly posted on

politics and whatever else of importance
that may be transpiring around them.

We will furnish the Watchman from
now until the first of January, 1875, to
ill. new subscriber?, at the following very

we had begun to flatter ourself that we had ill reach iu perigee and be at least 846not agree to receive the report of the com-

mittee of twelve and act upon its suggestionssucceeded, Bat wo were mistaken. Mr times as luminous and bright as it is at Sjire a hearing. He baa much to aay to tSmith has discovered a mare's nest, and then present. Ibis will make it a flaming in regard to tbe important qoeaootu nowis that they believed it to have been packed,
whether it was done intentionally or not.

county and proclaiming their unanimous
preference for a Senator. After this, it is to
be ptrsnmed that but little effort was neces-
sary to have secured the whole number of
townships for Capt Crawford. Taking this
view of the case there ootid bavn been no

monster in the upper deeps with a eery The nitag before tfce country aad yital interact to all
the people a the South especially, without m

he wants to appear in print': Hence, bis
circular which justice to Davie and self-impose- d

duty require him to issue. This cir- -

one tail, ineed; and tbe sight will be one Independent Candidate for theThis was a good and valid reason, too. Da to parly.worth seeing. We hare not had a respec of Kowas County. He is a native of thevie would have acted just as Rowan did if Corns out, ONE sad ALL. and bear what
low rate :

" 1 Oouv table comet "since the war." and bail td is known of saaay of iu31.00 i

cuia7 ia intended as a rejoinder to our article
she bad entertained tbe same opinion as to those ol the P im pan. He irfsjsmto shut allli Conies to one address $5,00 therefore, he in a very happy frame ain the last Watchman ou the same subject the precincts during theBmnaisy, tomind to enjoy tbe magnificent spciacla

packing. Indeed, no one wil' dare say that
the very large Convention our people held
was packed in favor of anybody. Now,
what about the Convention in Davie ? We

The first paragraph reads : claim, extend hb aoasasi
the support of Ms fsttow

the selection of said committee, or at least,
it is to be presumed so.

But why was this committee insisted up
at the senitb ot its glory and effulgence Heismn- -

your Representative baa to aay 1

My cocaprtor U aUo invited.
W. M. BOBBINS.

June 25,1814--41

SataratsJ a Pieee of Bread er Meat
with gaatric juice, and U will diaotm. This is
digestion. Add to aoch a mixture a little

"As President of the Convention which especially should it herald a grand Con
was held at Foard's Mill on tho 13th inst. EMANUAL MILLER.on ? Rowan opposed it from tbe start ; and servative victory in North Carolina aboutwill not undertake to go as tar as President

June 18, 187 4 till el.tbat time. inquirer.would never have agreed to its appointment,
but for tbe fact, that the Secretary, presum

Smith, and say that we know anything pos-sitivel-
y;

bat our people are somewhat anx alcohol, and it will not disaoivc Thai la
h'oa. Beware, then, of tinctures, or

jo M $8,00
20 " " S15 .00
No one can complain at these prices,

or have any excuse for not being posted
on the politics of the day.

Persons can avail themselves of these
low rare until the 1st of Augnst. By
sending In their names at once, they se-

cure a p;ipet for nearly seven months for

ril than one dollar.
Uuh ?s our friends sectrrc nfjarge lists

we shall he compelled to loose consider
My by this great reduction of price, still

The Bill to Smother theious to know how the delegates from Davie ational Hotel
Centre of business en Maui

decoction containing apiritoua liquors. Shun 11
ing that the committee wonld be selected
from an equal number of the friends of each

I feel called upon in justice to the delegates
from Davie to give my recollection of the
proceeding of that Convention. Especial-
ly, do I consider this my duty in view of the
fact that tho Secretary of the Convention,
(Mr. Stewart,) has seen proper to give
through hisLeditorial columns of the Watch
man, a statement which is greatly at vari-
ance, with the facts as they transpired on that

were appointed. Who handed in the names. Tbe Richmond Dispatch thai notices all rum "tonicn." and rely solely on Dr. Walk
sas!s Vraaoaa BiTTSSta. the inset digest ire in Io the Streetbe sodden seal of certain Nortnern ediand in whose hand write were they ? Andaspirant, and desiring to expedite matters.
ytgorau! known, and tree from the aery curve
of Alcohol. 4w.tors: "We are souv what entertainedhow was it that such gentlemen as R

with tbe distribes against the bill fromWilliams. Johu Clement, S.J. I lanes. Esqrs..
North U iRouna, 1 In the Probate Courtcertain editors who thought nothing of tbe

outrageous prosecution of Southern citi Jane 19. 1974.Alexander County, fand other gentlemen of the highest character
who are not only natives pf Davie, but who

occasion.
Now, this circular of which the above par-

agraph is a part, in addition to that of "Presi
VSXDKVKa 1KAQDE

SALISBURY, H. C.
I SMrf fssjssefas7y tasm the twife Jj

GuaU, th I Saws

REFURNISHED
REFITTED, AND

THOBOrosXT UCMODDUS TS9. TlTmStl"
FOR THE SUMMER KEASOg

aooas clks aid well t. itxute)
MY TABLE

zens, their trial hundreds of mile fromir pjtt ol th' contract Shall be iaitbruuy
dfilhd. The cash mast accompany all

Address
HttUNKU iw STEWART.

have passed their lives ia building up the
county, were ignored ? We know that there

came forward and expressed the hope that
no fair minded man would oppose it. We
were acting iu good faith, and wonld have
listened to the report of this committee, after
it had acted, but for -- the fact that when we
saw how the appointment was being made,
and ventured to suggest the name of a Craw-

ford man we were not heeded and a Price
man was put dowu in his stead.

The fact is this committee was insisted up

Again.
Teaouk.

dent"' Smith, has the signatures of four other
gentlemen of Davie. (Right here we desire to M 1are a large number of good men in Davie, ExBctrroas.yv ra. EAfiriWW

their bones, their conviction upon ex parte
testimony, and confinement in prisons a
thousand miles from home. That was a
small matter, bnt this bill to facilitate
trial for libel is intolerable sud not to be

expressoiir surprise that President Smith did or Vaitowkr Tkaoce, Sa- - Jwho would have accepted the position, and
WHAT IB TO BE DONE ABOUT IT ? not secure more names out of the large and In thin proceeding it appearing to the satis- -

Taction of the Court that William P. Aaaaba.whom tbe people of Rowan would have
supported cheerfully. But they, it seems,intelligent delegation from Davie present.

Surely, if he only has s'ated facts be could
This is tbe day of oppression and Vanderer L. Austin, William Bell and wife

We should add that it is anoth- - KlixabethJ; White A wife Eltmira and the
borne,
humbugstood no chance before the Davie county u , i i . .: iiiun ui ucanucr iwin, wnoe names are notthe march or consolidation."er step inConvention. Why T This question wil known, defendants in ssid proceedine;. are non

resident of this State. It is therefore orderedgive certain gentlemen trouble yet, if they Also thus concludes an article in the New
York Sun : "Very well : let them perse by the Court thst publication be made for sixare not particular. President Smith has

The ecision of the conrt in the

,imi j" case require? that xo much of

.. gists' stock in the N. pj Railroad

hi. 1 1, may be necessary to pay off"

'
' i.trrept due on the construction bonds,

is rale must take place ntfxt April if

Siate through h"r Legislature does
i i.:au thy money by taxation or other

mean. The amount necessary to be rais- -

U supplied wi'k everything ikin Jt otlcr ijiji

This Honse has gsused s reputation second
to none in the Country and the i'roprinrr
will keep it up IN FIRST CLAMS STY I.

jPblUe aad experienced Senmat in sSssasVuwr.
MRS. DR. BEEVES.

June II. 1874 tf.

DR. WADES'

LIVER CORRECTOR.
AND CURE FOR

vere. Lrt the Republican majority ta the . au ecu si veWeeks ia the " Cabolin a Watch

on because Capt Price's friends had ascer-
tained that Rowan was represented by dele-

gates from bat three or four of her townships.
We hate to have to say this, yet it is true.
We do not believe, however, that the good
people of Davie county, or that all her dele-

gates to the Mill, would attempt to enforce a
measure so manifestly unfair and unjust. Tho
fact that Mr. Price's warm friends did desire

have gotten a greater number to say so.)
We would feel very bad if we could per-

suade, ourself that we h id done Davie injus-
tice, or that we had given through "the
Watchman, a statement which is greatly at
variance with tiie facts as they transpired on
that occasion." Sofaras the truth of the state-

ments we have made is concerned, or of those

mnch to say about the act ion of our Conven mam, a newspaper published at Salisourv. '.
tion. If it shall become necessary we wil C, Summening the said defendant to appear

before the judge of probate of Alexander
Coontv, at his office in the Court Hons at
Taylorsvile, N. C, on tbe 1st day of Septem-
ber next, and answer plsintihs complaint, a

tloase of Kcpresciitatives enact the bill,
and let President Grant sign iu They
will find it return to plague them more
than they can now imagine ; sud their
eud will be infinitely worse than their
beginning."

show that the action of his own county Con-

vention is much more voluerable than that
of ours. But we do no', hold the good peowhich we shall here make, we are perfectly copy of waich is deposited in tae ofAce of saidple of Davie county responsible for the into do it, is no evidence that the masses of the

good people of Davie would approve it. Judge of Probate otherwise the esse will bediscretion of a half dot-e- n or so of i m prudent DYSPEPSIA.cxparte af to them.
.Notwithstanding Kowan did not have over j

hot-head- ed partisans. The harmony of the K. M. STEVEN SOA, C. S. C.
and Jndtfc of Probataa half dozen delegates present authorized to party and the continued existence of rood Among tbe many dismreries in niedtrms ofJune 21. 1874 tf.

willing to leave that with the gentlemen from
both counties present. Before publishing
oar.previoos article, we conferred with sev-

eral gentlemen of the highest character, for
truth and tionesty, as to the correctness of
our statements, and every one agreed with
us that we had given an Impartial and truth

, few are firirdr-- d with more i He rest thaiiact, and Davie had every township represen- - feeling between the people of RoWan and Printers fee $8..i0 1

ted by gentlemen appointed in the interest I Davie are matters of two moeh importance
ofapt. Price, aod after being fully aware! to b endangered merely to .gratify the eel- -

, tne rsinsSSe rotuedic lur lrMfcnIjt. W
there, none taod higher siiaajr abase 9 km sss
rmiK&r with it virtue than the -- .VKr.
CORRECTOR.

Independent Candidates.
If we were making up a political alma

nac we should say "look out (or indepen-
dent candidates about this time." It is
true we know of not more than ono iu oar
own party in this section of the State, hut
if the months of June and July pass away
without others having made their appear

of this fact it should be remembered, the ' fish whims of anv nolitlcal asnirauLs. WLi- -
w aful statement of the facts. Bat, as we have

Catala Hud School.
IfEWTOH, . C. .

The lSh Term of 16 weeks opens July 20th,
18 4.

Tuition from $8 to $14 pur term. Board

Prut. Mi ni KM AS. Physician at the WMta
Sulphur Spring., eminent in bU pn I urn hu .

and being well known m lUlumotr. sevs tsfit :

" I comTder it no of the BRtrT KKM EM L- -

ever damage has been done iu this particu-
lar is attributable to the action f a few

said before, we are willing to leave the ques
President says :

'In tbe meantime, it became necessary to
ascertaih how the vote should be taken noontion it veracity which President Smith has

We would not do anything or say anc6, it will be as old Governor lwainraised, with the good and trnthful men of t!ie rer ort and I decide that none bnt retrnlarl v i Inen'

V is variously estiraa ed at from betweeu
. in o an I five hundred thousand dollars.

Tij interest o ust of Coarse be raised annu-

ally. Now, the question is, what advan-

tage is there in taxing the people to pay
Hie interest on these construction bonds in

order! ihat ihe State may have the name
ni n ly of hoMing ilail Road stock ? The
State has realised nothing from her inter-te- l

i,i ihe N. C. Railroad for years, and
is not likely to get any thing in the fu-

ture. All the money that the Road makes,
t mi is, the State's share, goes into the
hand of n receiver and is used ui paying et

on these construction bonds. This
process will go on until the bonds tall due,
and then the people must be taxed to pay
the pi incipaL Would it not be well enough
to stop this annual drain upon the people
by allowing thu road to go to sale ?

What is the people's wish ? Would they,

FOR I) VS PEPS I A ittBunsd with
that I ever needaccredited delegates had a right to vote" a word that would tend to produce heart-burn- - used to say, ''a remarkable tact worthyDavie and Rowau who were present at

of record
from $-- u 1C per month.

REV. . C.CL
June 25, 1874 1 mo.

The refusal of three townships to nm-- tJfT'', , .. ,., and in the whole of mailer, so as we aw APP, A. B. Prin.Foard's Mill. .

President Smith continues : Just now the independent candidate
Colonel UOODE. of Meek Ira burg coonJ-j- .

V a . an eminent lawyer, aad a gentJeaaan i4"
unusal intelligence, ays : "After long .sirri-
ng, that tbe -- 1.1 VER CORRECTOR gar
him more relief than all ot basssaatkrsee he has

disease seems to be spending its force in GRiSENSBORO FEMALE
COLLEGE, Co., W. Ye."vrij.i.iA. Q

the Radical camp, where it is raging like
the big tneasel in a regiment ol new sol-

diers. We need not, however, expect to
escape tbe contagion, bnt whether we

"At the instance of the delegates from
Rowan, I was prevailed upon to take the
chair. In doing so.. I' determined to act
fairly an i impartially towards byth of the
aspirants."

That is all very nice, Mr. Smith. A chair

Siftrr ntdc. 4-- C:,
rernaboro, . lultiawsre.

Gsarrs I used three or fearhave independent candidates or not are

I

f

L

This Imitation is again in mcsful opera far aaj true hie'Li Tex OJorroctur" lat

personally concerned, we have acted strictly
upon our honest convictions of duty. We be-
lieved that we were instructed when we went
to Foard's Mill, and had no right to disregard
said instructions. In assuming this position we
have censured no one for not agreeing with us.
On the contrary, we hare ehdeavoied to keep
down high feeling, and we appealed in our
last paper to the highly and respectable dele-
gation of gentlemen from Davie, to join us io
an effort to bring about harmony and con-
cert of action. Preaidnet Smiths circular was
not in a like spirit ; but Is well calculated to
get up bad feeling ; ens while we have en-
deavored in this reply to avoid every thing in
the least calculated to prodnee undue feeling.

are opposed to them. tion, andeflers all the adrsntscrs of a first class DYSPKPSI A. And got snore relief from it than
Nor arc we alone in this opinion. 1 be

ui mis ruling, couuuues t remem Qinitn, re-

sulted in tbe adjournment of the Convention
sine die.

Here we might leave the President, as the
remainder of his circular, is mere yerbosity,
and just as reckless as the preceeding ; but
in order tbat he can have no cause of com-

plaint, we will give as much of his circular
as possible.

After his stating the "befs," as we have
given them above, he proposes to instruct us
and the world in the mysteries of conven-
tions, parliamentary usage, and political
economy, generally ; and proceeds by asking
and answering bis own questions tohis entire

Female College. from anr medicine that I here evrr taken. P
Tbe Fall seasion will begin on Wednesday gr vfwasuiy Miffed ag I was notable teo

29th, Jaly. For catalogue containing terms anything, was taka with unmbuess suatrai-A- c

apply 1o the President, I dine- -. wten I woaOd rise ap naVssoOy or wOssu
m V ! -

prefer to impoverish themselves by paying
1 rode on horseback, nr in atber word

Democratic Conservative Executive Com-
mittee for the State is of tbe ame way of
thinking. At its last meeting, held not
long ago at Raleigh, the following resolu-
tion was adopted :

Resolved, That toe earnestly recommend

man should always act fairly and. impartial-
ly ; and we won't presume to say that if you
did any thing wrong it was intentional.
Sot at all ; for we think yon acted properly
as far a? you knew how.

Again President Smith says :

"As stated by Mr. Stewart, Mr. Bailey of
Davie did contend for Davie's right to the
Senator, an I I think he proved by the oldest
gentleman present, including Maj. N P Hall,

this tux that they may hold on to the
Road I or sell tho Road and relieve them-

selves as far as possible. It matters not

KKV.T. M. JONES, p. I.
N. U. D. w l ix in,

Pres. Board Trustee.
. m

of ale of
we regret that some of onr remarks may be
regarded pointed and tiarsh. .But the

ho owns tho Road now since the Stale existence, of differences of opinion between
President Smith and ourself, or far that mat

to the member of the Democratic Conser-vativ- e

party to discourage independent can- -is not in any way benefitted by holding
on to it. This is a matter the people ter, between any other two or three or doaen dictates and all other dtsorgan iters, and RAILR0 AD PROPERTY

rom Rowan, and others, that the claim was

satisfaction, no doubt, after a learned style:
"In the first place, I will aak what is tbe

object in holding a nominating convention 1
Is it not for the purpose of ascertaining tbe

gentlemen, should not be allowed to disturb
the good feeling that has always existed be that all support be promptly withdrawn

ia a manner dead for tweirs months, aad got
no relief from aay mssllcine until I fossst roar

l.ivcr lorrwtor. "My health U now trodily
and rapidly improving. Tnwr- - i ratetolly,

J. W. Oaa.
For sale by Than. F. Klnttx. Pruggist fal

Isbwry. H.O
May 7, K4.-.- tm

Ket Hntnre Sure.
We respectfully iuvfa the atoti"0 of mti-z- m

of Rowan, and orrwuuding euonlies
to onr

New Stool of Mm,

must meet through their Legislature next from every aspirant for office mho shalltween the two counties. The sensible people
well founded. But this riaht was not con-
ceded; whereupon, it devolved upon the
Convention to make a nomination regardless

winter. Let them therefore send men of the two counties will not permit it, and theycnoice or a majority or toe members or the par- -. i . . 1 A fTM . . . . . , should not. We say throw over board

Ik the Circuit Coukt or the U kited
States --foe the W i.sti rx District
or North c a rolix a.
Henry Clews and Hiram Sibley and others.

Plaintiff--,

slsssasf.
The Western North Carolina Rail Road Co..

all the unreasonable and factious, and let the
people of the two counties cone together like

to the Legislature properly advised, and
who will have the nerve and the capacity
to deal with these important matters
effectively.

men determined to preserve our Conservative

oppose the regular nominees of our con
vent ions.

This is the true doctrine. Independent
candidates aod bolters are worse then tbe
mumps or the measles big or little, and
can make nothing save harm to the par-
ty. Down with them ! Wilmington
Journal.

Of tbe claim ot either county."
Mr. Bailey did not. nor did any one else,

show that Davie bad the right to the Senator
this year. We pressed this point, and their
was not a gentleman on the hill who did or

iv ut hsb ouuiuws i 1U18 18 unaonDteaiy so.
Then bow is the end to be accomplihed 'n
this Senatorial District, being composed as it
is, of the counties ol Rowan and Davie, Rowan
having eleven townships and Davie six ? No
body can suggest a fairer plan than to vote by
townships; especially, when nine, a majority
of seventeen are required to. nominate. Sup-
pose for Instance the comity of Rowan in con

organization, sod peace, harmony and good

rtAHjrtirii
i could show any foundation for tbe so-call- ed

leeung netween our aniens.
In conclusion, we possitirely disavow any pre-jndo-ce

or bitter feeling in this matter. We
felt called upon to take notice of President
Smith's circular, presented in the way. it was,
and we regret that space will not permit us to

E. D.J Tod R Caldwell, Rufus Y.McAden,
The first National bank of Charlotte, John
Rutherford. Hiram K elley, Thomas O.
Greenlee, James Greenlee, Mary Carson, A.
H. Kdwin, N H. D. Wilson, Assignee, R M.

srs a Si I m K

fust p nod in -- alishury. in which w keep
a fall line of everything usnallj kept in a

WeU Regulated Hardware Store.

Our stock embraces foreign aad dnsanttir
CarpwoWs Tools, s Urge variety Black-
smiths TooUa large variety Shovels. Spades.

waiter sou others, JJefendants.

vention should vote py townships for Senator
and Capt. Craw (bid should receivesix, and Mr.
Price five, and suppose Davie county had voted
all six of her townships for Mr Price, will any
unprejudiced mind contend tbat Capt. Craw-
ford is tbe choice of the District, composed as
it is of the f wo conntie? ? 1 think not ."

The propriety of voting by townships is

notice many other points, but as such d inclu-
sions never result In any good, we dismiss it
finally from onr columns, hoping in the mean-
time that the good men of tbe two counties will

. v. rMt v nit ' otciii . . uni I V R I 1 ' I 1 a mm

Vf XUEJ A. .

We am told that a new Comet has been
discovered, and that it can now be neen
with the naked eye, away back among
the stars in the Northern sky. It is said
ta bo approaching tho earth very rapidly,
imd that it will bo 24$ times brighter on
(lie U l of next August than jt is now.

claim. Mr. Bailey imagined that such a
claim existed, but he signally failed to show
the fact.

We invite the attention of delegates to the
following flippant statement, of President
Smith :

"After some confusion it was ascertained

Grain.Seoing is Believing
If in this liberal am trip to am hmum in tw

Rilmi: rr ni u.-j,- .r nHij Km tt r orks. Kk, Kicks. Mattoews. 11

I and - . k I 'ti.lM I UT WagonCourt, snd advertised ts lake olsr si the Court
HraiM Arwtr in tVkm f Titv nf (Uliyir V i". ..n mnA IliltrV MsUrial. Pat. AS SUOOsattake the matter in handand lwingorderoutof the tmtid wllo, w blinded b prejndicM m

aw v wiiwvmi WUVH suss v ssvrt a the 17i h fey of June. 1874, has been postponed oatoros. I'ocket ana ioe uwrrj. uimvuto believe that a medicated stimulant is anahumble way, ail tbe by a subsequent order of the Court, until the j Mill. Cross cu , and Hand Saws,we will lend in our
belp we can.that tbe Convention was not fully organized;

PAINTS, GLASS M.,17th day of Aogost, A. D.. 1874.and some geutleinen from Rowan moved that
the names of tbe delegates and town-shi- ps

not the question. It may have been fair to
vote by townships, but this was not accord-

ing to the usage which has obtained In the
selection of a candidate for Senator hereto-
fore. District Conventions have always
hertofore voted by counties or according to

at which time it will Uke place at the said
We also invite vour attention U our ramnautot the two counties be called by the secre-

tary. Davie readily assented to this propo

item of immense importance in the catalogue
of human remedies, we should like them to
witness the wonderful effects which Hostette r
Stomach Bitters are now producing all over
the country in cases of intermittent fever rheu-
matism, billions disorders dyspepsia, nervous
complaint, constitutional debility, mental de

t - . Mfe ..

Court Hapse door in Salisbury, and upon the
terms and conditons heretofore pdblishud.

sition, and proceeded io hand in her list.
stock of

Dry-M- s, Mis, Clittiu, Butt

Good News.- - Nearly every co'ton
mill and other mannfsctnrong establish-
ment in the Southern States, pat up since
the war, is paying larger prioas than are
corresponding enterprise? in New Eng

for some reason unknown to me a portion
of the gentlemen from Rowan ( a bother dele
gates or not 1 am not informed. ) objected to presion anu premature oecay. io be sure

If all thcoe thi igs are true, it will certain-
ly prove an object of great interest if it
produces no had effect, such as running
against tho artb, setting it on "nre, and
the like. Tbc comets are undoubtedly
very ccceutric sorts of adventurers. Tbey
don't seem to be governed by the same
laws that control tbe fixed stars ; bnt, on
i ho oher band, they arc orbitless, rcck-i- ,

!h. lawloaa. They wander .tboot in the
n n usity of space, sweeping the heavens

with tli ir terrible tail of (lame, sometimes

ox S hoes, Which wo are Selling off at cost,

in consequence of haviag determined to do
a it a. ti v aV a li sr ttrv jf k'Pja

land specially is this tbe ca?c with

voting population. Capt. Price's friends
wanted to adopt the new mode of voting by
townships, because Rowan was not repres-
ented by townships ; and this was one reason

this course. In consequence of this failure these effects are nothing new. The greatcotton mills. The reason is plain. An
establishment which transforms the raw

to agree and amid some confusion, the on
.....;.... .... . i.

an exclusive a Artuv .ne. dloi.imo.
Give us a call, two dooss hwlow T. F -

table invigorant and its cures have been before
the people for more than twenty-fiv- e years, and

B. 8. OAITHKR,
Morganton, N. C

31 A RCUS ERWI5.
Aabeville, K. C.

THOMAS RUFFIN.
HilUboro, N. C.

J THOMAS B. KEOGH,
Greensboro, N. C

June24.'1874-td- s.

i

NOTICE.

cuuuu vu iiioiiuu, iwmi a recss lor ininy
minutes. Upon the reassembling of the con fabric into cloth where the fabric is raised Klutu's Durug Store. and examine our

wby Rowan objected to thencw method, and
another was that her l legates were instruct-
ed to"vot for Capt. Crawford. But hear

in every year of the twenty --five iu popularitysbonld more than sqceessfully . compete before purchasing elsewhere as we are
with a similar establishment two or three has increased and its sale lias become larger. Isrsniued not to he under sn4d by aay

President Smith in this State.hundred miles distant, especially in view Yet there are no doubt many thousands of in
telligent citixens who have never had an op"But Mr Stewart will sar that the Rowan SMITHDEAL tt HARTUAN.

May 7. 1S74 3mof nallv enveloping other planets, and it is

vention some gentleman from Rowan moved
that a committee of twelve, six from each
eo .ut v be appointed by the Chair, whose
business it should be to retire, .consider, and
report, a mode of Dominating a Senator for
this District. Occupyjug the Chair, I felt it
my duty to appoint the very best men on this
committee, aud 1 did so. After some time
spent in conference, the committee returned,
aud through their chainnau, Mr. Jas. A.

portunity of observing for themselves the surdelegation was instructed. I deny the fact,
and ask for the proof. There is certainly no

of tbe tact that the cotton otaelf most be
freighted a long distance from the fields to
the mill over tbe same mute, at a great
expense for railroad transportation to find
a market. Ponieroy's Democrat.

pos ibis destroying many smaller ones. prising changes which this unequalled tonic I Would say to the public that I haverecord ot the fact in the nrocoeding, as pub-- ed the ser vines of Mr. John P. Moose, who willand alterative pioduces in systems whichI ne earth is quite small and in Aagnst, usneum air. btewarrs own paper, tbe Ira ten--
to be hopelessly broken, and in oases of diman : so far from it. I propose to show bv

be glad to serve his old friends and the public
generally. A full line of Prows slways onleraitr, very combustible. N w, if this Statu or Xorth Cakouxa. la th Pro--

Davie Cocwtt. S bete Court.t hose very proceedings that the Rowan conven.crnei is approaching this little bnt, so to tion did not instruct her delegates, nor did sheKelly, of Davie, reported by a majority of
i.lnA . . . . L - ... . : i i i - , Pwtiliou ht reL. H. Cash, plaintiffQ. L. GIBSON.tmena to do so.speak, on shsj suburb of creation, and is val of U"frnuiuu m iui iu votiug oy lownsnips, eaco
township having one vote aud no township A Negro Rapes a White Girl in June 11, 28741 mo.This is very strong language, thosgh it is W. Nayler.

which arc not amenable to ordinary nsnedWw
Probably many of these regard the statements
made in relation to the sanitary properties of
the Bitters with some degree of inctwdulity.
Would that all such skeptics could See with
their own eyes what the raed ici ne is doing for
tbe sick and feeble everywhere, what a staff of

this Couktt. A rape was committedto be allowed to Tote unless represented by
delegates, or by proxy. The question then

Surviving Exaeotur ofmerely the assertions of President Smith un
James Beauehamp,this morning near Momsville, in this

connty, on a Miss Haley, by a negro man
25 Preiin: Gitbh any

on the 1st of August
was upon the adoption or rejection of the
report."

President Smith seems to have grown

ii cn-asin-
g in brilliancy, (heat,) as rapidly

as we urn assured it is, who knows that
Ihe eanb J not la great danger of a col--io- n

with it, which shall result in thede-s- '
i net inn ifone or both f We don't know,

ut es would like to be informed a little
hi fore there is a crush of worlds.

named John Blake. Miss Haley is a
beautiful yonng white girl, near twenty

The defendant, Smmuwl W. Naytor. as tbe
surviving Executor csf Jaawes Beoeswip,

supported by facts. What are tbe facts ?

During tbe session of onr county Convention
some one arose and proposed when the dele-

gates from tbe various townships retired to
make their selection-fo- r county officers, dec..

life it is proving to the aged and infirm, what
a belp in time of trouble to feeble women suff u Sosnwiooed to acswrr the V"reckless in tbe above. He is simply mistak

We to have another Soda Water
years of age. she was oat by herself,
and after a smart struggle she was over propose of the plain MS, which IS fled ia theen when he says that a gentleman from Row pre mi urn drawiering from tbe complaints aad disabilities pe-

culiar to the sex, what a protection to health of the Jeogoof Probate. f this eooaty.that a vote be taken to ascertain the choicean moved that the names of the delegates at which lime
ing on the night of Ang. 1st,
there wUl be twooty-i- vs Sue wWl,ren to our Soda VSr custo- -

powered and tbe borate accomplished bis
fiendish purpose. Miss Haley is said to twenty days after the swrviea of th"premiums. Giof the people for Senator. This was a verand townships be called, ice. It was a Davie

man, was it not, Mr- - Smith ? Tojefair. He

and life in malarious districts, what a panacea
for languor and depression, what a specific for
all diseases in which the system requires to he

bal proposition, but it was adopted and acted
mere, 1

Parties holding Noa. lcM. n Sow are i
be in n dangerious condition, and It is
doubtful whether she lores till night. The

Summons ou hiss, and if he fsil to answer
within tho tlsao sinnosM. appiiemlion w!Tl

he anode to the Court for tho rottof asked hais aiso mistaken when he says tbat "some upon. It was not submitted in writing and
the Secretaries tailed to note it in their re

ed they have drawn tbe 1st 2 premiun
are requested to bring up their slasaeai 4n the petition, and tho snsso will then heblack beast is at Urge, and a party are

now on the hunt for him in this citygentleman from Rowan moved tbat a com

Bishop Lyman.
Divine service will beheld in St. Luke's

"Munch on Saturday eve ning at 8 o'clock.
I' rlion Lyman will be present and is ex

. - T. . . acted on.uieir premium, anu in case tbey bul to go brGove him a slow death and one fnll of the This Icih day of May. IP74.tbe nest drawing the premiums will be again

vitalized and sustained. Of all stimuiants it is
lbs purest and safest, of all tonics the most
genial, effective and agreeable, of all alteratives
the least violent and the most certain in iu
beneficial results.

mittee of twelve be appointed," &c. He was
also a Davis man and we will prove it by n

port,
When tbe delegates of the different town drawn for.tortures we read about whenever he is H. B. HoiWAIU.

C R. Barker A Co.pected to preach. PvUte Jndg- -hips returned to tip hnQ, the name of eachlarge majority of the Vs men of boh conn fonnd. Raleigh Crescent. JnrssJlS. 174-7- :tl (Pr fee M..1A.til.'.a.-- ' f ... , - -' ' -- - rnMsir-- niMiMMTiaiiini-- i 7 iiii, ir n . 1. ,.- - . iw . .. tmwr n


